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HEX our Lord communicated the startling intelligence to his disciples, that
they were soon to lose the blessed privilege of his personal presence, he comforted their troubled h earts with the assurance
that it would be better for them that he should
go away, because the Holy Spirit, who otherwise
would not come, and whom he promised to send,
' even of
would more than compensate for the loss
his bodily presenee. On the fiftieth day after his
resurrection, this promise was fulfilled, and their
hearts were encouraged and strengthened by the
wonderful success of the gospel in the addition
of three thousand persons to their number.
This occasion is usually referred to as the organization of the first Christian church. Almost
3
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certainly, however, there was no organized church
formed at this time: nor at any time among J ewish Christians, previous to the ingathering of the
Gentiles. Notw ithstanding our Saviour's teachings as to the universality of his kingdom, and
his positive commission to "go into all the world
and preach the gospel to every creature," yet so
extremely difficult was it for them to divest
themselves of long-cherished J ewish notions and
prejudices, that they interpreted "all the world"
to mean Palestine, and limited "every creature"
to every Jew. Accordingly, for several years
after our Lord.'s ascension, they confined their
ministry to those who were J ews,- the case of
Cornelius being the only exception, and that in
consequence of a special divine direction.
\Ve have reason to believe, th erefore, that for
several years after our L ord's ascension, all wco
embraced Christianity, "th an exception or two,
were exclusively J ew:;. They embraced it mth
an undiminished attachment to the ::U ~ ic law.
and an unabated convic-· ::1 ofi" co~ -·nu
permanent force. The\"" diJ no- eo
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that Christianity had superseded Judaism ; they
thought that it had only supplemented it by
faith in a particular person as the Messiah, and
by additional peculiar religious worship and ordinances. They ''ere, accordingly, not otherwise
distinguished fro m other J ews than by this faith
and worship. They worshipped in the temple
with other Jew~, and like them· but in addition '
would meet as Christians in such numbers and
places as convenience might dictate, to observe
statedly the worship and ordinances of Christianity, much after the manner, doubtless, in
which they had been accustomed to worship in
the synagogue ;-which term in J ames ii. 2, is
actually applied to these various assemblies.
\Vith thei1· view of the relation of Christianity to
Judaism, it would not naturally occur to them
to form churches as distinct organized bodies,
nor would there seem to them to be any necessity for it. The t erm Clm1·ah, therefore, is not
probably applied to Jewish Ch1·istians with any
technical meaning -until after the Gentiles are
received, and the fact becom es developed by the
)
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subsequent controversy growing out of their reception, that Christianity is not supplemented
Judaism. Thus, in the ninth chapter of Acts it
is said, " Then had the church rest throughout
all Jud::ea and Galilee and Samaria," where the
term is applied to the collective number of J ewish Christians throughout these regions, as the
similar Hebrew term is applied' in the Old T es-

and in a little while throughout the most important parts of the Roman Empire by the missionary labors of the apostle to the Gentiles, three
important particuhLrs which characterized their
organization des<>rve our attention,-their o.ffice1'S, membership, and 1·elation to wch other.

6

tament to the congregation of I srael. In the
first ch apter of Galatians, the apostle, referring
to his first visit to Jerusalem, and his subsequent
residence in Syria and Cilicia, says, that h e was,
during all this time, "unknown by face to the
churches in J ud::ea," where the term is probably
used in its popular sense of assemblies. H e had
never been present at any of their meetings, and
was there~ore "unknown by face" t o theru. Or,
he may be using the term from his then position,
and as their assemblies would then be called.
So soon as churches, as formally organized
bodies, come clearly into view in the New Testament, first at Antioch, and soon afterward at
Lystra, Derbe, Iconium, and Antioch in Pisidia.

I.

ORGANIZATION OF THE APOSTOLICAL
CHURCHES.

1. Officers of the Gh~wches.-A serious hindrance which attends the modern missionary,
even in the comparatively slow progress of his
mission work, is to find among his new converts
fi·om heathenism, suitable persons who can be
safely entrusted with the work of religious inst;uction, so as to leave him f!·ee, when he has
gathered a band of disciples in one place,
speedily to extend his labors to other places.
Much time must be spent ·in proving, training,
and instructing, before he can safely leave the
church to the guidance of a native preacher ; and
perhaps even then, no suitabl e person is found.
This hindrance, which would have been much

I
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more serious, if not fatal, in the very rapid pro·
gress of early Christianity, and -in the absence
for many years of any written Gospel, was providentially met then by men supernaturally
qualified by the extraordinary gifts of the Holy
Spirit. Our ascended Lord, " exalte~ to ,:he
right hand of God, a Prince and a Savwur, to
give gifts unto men, gave "diversities of gifts."
"To one the word of wisdom, to another the
word of knowledge by the same Spirit, to another
faith by the same Spirit, to another the gifts of
healing by the same Spirit, to another the working of miracles, to another prophecy: to ano~h er
discerning of spirits, to another divers kinds
of tongues, to another the interpretation of
t ongues ., "And he gave some, apostles; and
some, prophets ; and some, evangelists ; and some,
set some
past ors an d teacl
· 1 e)·s ·" "And God hath
.
in the church, first apostles, secondanly prophets,
thirdly teachers, after that miracles, then gifts
of healings, helps, governments, diversiti ~s of
in these passages
t ongu es. ." The apostle
.
.. IS not
enumerating different O?·de~·s in the mimstry and
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several offices that existed in the apostolic
churches, but obviously is speaking of the "diversities " of the charismata of the Holy Spirit,the extraordinary spiritual endowm ents bestowed
to meet a t emporary emergency in the incipiency _
of Christianity. They were, therefore, temporary
in their nature, and intended to cease when the
necessity for tl1em should cease ; and never, so far as we have reason to believe, to be revived
in the church.
The ordinary, normal officers of an apostolic
church were bishops, or eld ers, and deacons. As
to the former, thE)y are called indifferently
bishops and elders. Th ese are not names of
different offices but different nam es of the same
office. This is abundantly proved, if it were
necessary to prove it in this day, by the fact that
these names are sometimes used in terchangeably
in the New Testament, the same person who is
called in one place bishop, being called elder in
another (Acts xx. 17, 28; Titus i. 5, 7); that
bishops and deacons are sal uted in the beginning
of an epistle (Phil. i. 1) without the mention of

10
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elders, which slight would surely not have been
cast upon ' them if they were distinct from
bishops; and that the apostle in his eristle to
Timothy gives the qualifications of bishops and
deacons only. But "it is a fact," says the
learned Dr. Lightfoot of the Church of England,
in his Commentary on the Epistle to the Philippians, P· 93, "now generally recognized by theologians of all shades of opinion, that in the la~
guage of the New Testament the same officer m
the church is called indifferently 'bishop, and
elder, or presbyter.'" Not in the language of the
New T estament only, is this the case. In the
writings of the Apostolic Fathers, in those of
Justin in the middle of the second century, and
of Irenreus toward the close of the second century, the terms bishop and elder are applied indifferently to the same officer. Not even is
Ignatius an exception, when fairly interpreted
and restricted to those epistles least liable to the
charO'e of a want of genuineness or of authentic
city. But certainly in the New Testament there
is no ministerial imparity-there is no episco-
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_pacy. Not anywhere are even the apostles found
claiming any ministerial rights and functions
that elders might not exercise. Learned men
of the Episcopal Church do riot hesitate to admit
that episcopacy is not to be found in the New
Testament, and that it was gradually introduced
at a later period. Litton, of the Church of En<Yland, in his excellent work on "The Church
Christ," p. 286, says: "In truth it does seem an
arduous task to attempt to discover in the inspired i·ecord, taken alone, th e existence of an
order of ministers not apostles, and yet superior
to presbyters and deacons.'' The cases of J arne!',
Timothy, Titus, and the apocalyptic angels, he
shows, are not examples of bishops in the episcopal sense. Again, he says: "So long as the advocates of episcopacy are content to rest their
cause upon post-apostolic testimony, their position
is impregnable; it is only when they attempt to
, pTove it jTOm ScTipittTe alone that the argument
fails to convince " (p. 302). Dr. Jacob, another
distinguished member of th~ Church of England,

:f

in his recent work," The Ecclesiastical Polity of
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the New Testament" (p. 66, et seq.,) says: "In
order to obtain a correct conception of the Chris·
tian ministry in its primitive state, it is necessary
to distinguish clearly between what the apostles
themselves established in the church, and what
was afterwards found to be expedient as a further development of their polity. That which
may justly claim to be a beneficial and legitimate
extension of apostolic order must not on that
account be confounded with ordinances of apostolic institution .. . . These" (elders and deacons) "were established in the churches by the
apostles themselves; while the episcopate, ~n _the
modern acceptation of the term, and as a disti~ct
clerical order, does not appear in the New Testament, but was gradually introduced and extended throughout the church at a later period."
After remarking, as we would expect an Anglican
to do "that· it was perfectly lawful for the postapos;olic church to adopt the episcopal form of
ecclesiastical government," and that all lawful
exercise of church power and authority is sanc·
tioned by Christ himself as well as by his
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apostles, he says: "But unfortunately, not contented with such indisputable, just, and reasonable sanctions, writers on church matters in all
_ages have too often evin ced a tendency to represent· the regulations of their own times as precisely those which were made at the beginning,
and to insist upon referring to the actual institution of the apostles, or even the personal appointment of Christ himself, all the existing ordinances of their own churches. And thus, after
the general establishment of episcopacy, it was
often assumed and asserted tha:t this ordinance
emanated from these sources. . . . . Such
assertions put torth in the early centuries of
Christianity have often been repeated even by
learned men in later times, without any sufficient
examination of their correctness and of the
evidence-or lack of evidence-on which they
rest; and the unlearned, ~f they have indulged
in any thought .upon the subject, have commonly
taken it for granted that such assertions have
been fully proved, and that there is no reasonable doubt whatever to be entertained respecting
2
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th em . . . . . There is eyiden~e of the most
~atisfactory kind, because- unintentional, to the
effect that episcopacy was established in different
churches q{te1· the decease of the apostles who
founded them, and at different times." The tes·. timony of Jerome, in the fourth centurJ', the
·most learned scholar among the LatiB fathers,
;is pointedly to the same effect. He ascribes the
~ise of episcopacy to ecclesiastical usage, and not
to any divine institution (Comm. in Tit. i. 7).
·with him agree the great commentators of the
Greek Church, Chrysostom and Theodoret.
There can be no doubt then, in the mind of
one who examines this matter impartially, that
episcopacy is a radical change in the apostolic
·
. ·
If anyon e ask how
this took
orgamzatwn.
v
place, the answer is easily given,. as furnish~d by
the best scholars of former and present times.
In most, if not all the apostolic churches, there
was a plurality of elders: . The circumstances of
the early churches rendered such an arrangement
very advantageous, if not absolutely neces_sary.
Thev were genemlly large. Christianity bemg a
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religion disallowed by the laws of the Empire,
they were liable to ·legalized persecution everi
unto. death. To meet together in any large
number for religious worship would more readily
attract attention and call upon them persecution.
As a matter of prudence, the whole church could
not oTdfnarily meet together, but were obliged to
meet in small companies and in retired placesprivate houses, vaults or caves, or other places
of security. There must be a plurality of elders
to instruct these several sections of the church,
especially in the absence of any written word, it
being about twenty years after our Lord's ascension before the first book in the New Testament
was written. These churches, too, had just been
gathered out of heathenism and were surrounded
by it on all sides. If Christianity, in its incipiency, is to make any headway against this overwhelming tide of superstition and corruption,
there would seem to be a demand for a greater
number of preachers than one elder to every ·
church. B esides, persecution would . be most
likely to fall upon the leaders, the elders; and if

16
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there had been only one to a church, it, or even
a number of the churches, might suddenly be
deprived of any religious instructor.
Thus, temporary reasons growing out of the
peculiar exigencies of the time, would seem to
demand a plurality of elders in the primitive
churches, and the Saviour adjusted th-e supply
to the demand in accordance with the temporary
exigency. After the decease of the apostles, as
Jerome tells us, rivalries and jealousies arose
among the elders, reviving the old question,
"Who shall be greatest?" and exciting corresponding parties in the churches. "The want
of united action among the different presbyters
of the same church when they were all of equal
authority," and the order of public deliberations
requiring that there :ohould be some one "invested at least with the authority of collecting
the sentiments and executing the resolutions"
(Gibbon, i. c. 15) of the church, led to the
appointment of one of their number as permanent president or moderator. The title bishop,
which w~s applied to aU the elders, came after a

17

while to be applied exclusively to the presidentelder, as Justin in the middle of the second centu ry still calls him, merely to distinguish him
from his equ!tl co-elders. He was not superior
to them, but only "first among equals." But
the love of rank and power is natural and
strong, and needs to be j ealously watched;how j ea lously, experience had not yet taught
the early Christians. Gradually and imperceptibly, under a political system that favored the
centralization of power, and in the midst of
heretical tendencies that would naturally lead to
consolidation and visible unity, and stimulated
more .or less by carnal ambition and the iove of
rank and power, the president-elder, no longer
continuing, as originally, merely "first among
equals," assumed a position above his co-elders,
and in the third century claimed and exercised..
the exclusive right to perform certain ministerial
functions, thus constituting a new order in the
ministry and originating episcopacy.
In. the New Testament, however, there is only
oile order.
2*

The apostles were not properly an
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order of ministers. They were not officers of any
particular church. They had no locality. Their
appointment was temporary and extraordinary,
for a temporary and extraordinary purpose, and
they have and can have no successors in office

the distinction. But the passage in question
does not. It certainly makes a distinction
among elders; the only question is, what is the
kind of distinction. Is it an official distinction ;
is it of so marked a character as to make two
distinct official classes of elders, to one of which
belongs the official duty of preaching and ruling, whilst the other is restricted to the official
duty of ruling? Or is it a penonal distinction
among those of the same official class and with
respect to the discharge of different duties which
all might equally perform? In favor of the
latter the following reasons may be given.
(a) The words translated "double honour"
mean, in this passage, as the context shows and
scholars are agreed, not merely high respect,
esteem, but ample temporal maintenance. If,
then, this passage does establish the office of
ruling elder, it enjoins that they who hold it
shall receive ample pecuniary support. This is
not brought forward to show Presbyterian inconFistency in not peauniarily supporting their ruling elders, and hence to derive au argument

(Lightfoot's Phil., p. 194 ).
The elders of the New Testament were all
equal in rank and authority, and discharged the
same duties,-the ministry of the gospel and the
oversight of the government and discipline of
the church. The distinction of preaching elder
and ruling elder, made by the Presbyterians,
rests upon a single passage of Scripture, 1 Tim.
v. 17. (The passage in 1 Cor. xii. 28, and that
in Rom. xii. 8, are so indefinite as to the import
of the terms used, and therefore susceptible of
such a variety of interpretations, that they would
surely never have been thought of in this connection, jf it had not been for the one in First
Timothy.) The objection to making a distinction, which establishes an important office, upon
a single passage of Scripture, would lose its force
if that one clearly and unmistakably necessitated

THE .APOSTOLIC CHURCH POLITY .
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against the office; for one's theory may be right
and his practice inconsistent; but the argument
is this :-Nowhere else does Scripture, by precept
or example, enjoin pecuniary support to any
except those who preach the gospel. If it does
here, .this is the only passage where it does. The
strong presumption then is, that it does not here,
and that the interpretation is wrong which
makes the distinction among elders official and
not personal, and thus introduces a Scriptural rule
of temporal maintenance nowhere else to be found.
(b) It has been shown that the term elder is
used in the N e\~ Testament as synonymous with
bishop, that is, preaching elder. If it is not so
used in this passage, this is, undeniably, the only
1Jassage in which it is not. This creates so strong
a presumption that it is not here used in a different official sense from tha.E_ which it everywhere
else has, that, according to au established rule of
interpretation, he who affirms that it is so used ,
is bound to show, not merely that it may not, but
that it cctnnot have the sense here which everywhere else it has.

21

(e) If the apostles appointed the office of rnlin<T elder, they have nowhere prescribed its qualifications. In 1 Tim. iii. the apostle prescribes
the qu11lificatious of bishops, or preaching elders,
and of deacons; but nowhere is anything said
about the qualifications of the very important
offi ce of ruling elder. If it be said that the
qualifications for th e office of bishop were intended to apply as well to the office of ruling
elder, the answer is, that "aptness to teach" is
one of these qualifications, and what would be
the use or the propriety of specifying th11t qualification for an office which is restricted to rulil_lg,
and from which t eaching is specially excluded?
The omission to give any qualifications for this
office, whilst those for the offices of preaching
elrler and deacon are ca1·ejully laid down, creates
a >ery strong presumption that there was no
m ch office, and that the distinction among the
e ders in the passage in question is not an official
::~e.

d) T he post-apostolic chnrches had no such

mce.

This omission is wholly unaccountable

22
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if the apostles really appointed it. They had
every othe1· appointed office or ordinance, and in
the course of the centuries introduced many that
were never appointed. But they never had
ruling elders. They were never known until
Calvin invented them.
(e) The passage fairly and naturally admits
another than the Presbyterian interpretation.
Among a plurality of elders it may reasonably be
supposed there would be some diversity of talent.
"Whilst all might possess the ability to rule well
and to preach, yet some having a special talent
for government and discipline might give themselves more particularly to that, though not to
the exclusion of preaching ; and others, having a
special talent and zeal for preaching, might give
themselves more particularly to that, though not
to the exclusion of ruling well. Now, the apostle
enjoins, that the elders that ru le well must J:> e
counted worthy of ample maintenance, especially
those of them who are laboriously devoting
themselves to preaching.
All of them are
worthy of high esteem and ample support, btit

particularly tho3e of them who are giving their
time and energies specially to the more important and more laborious work of preaching.
This meaning of the passage corresponds with
the usage of the word translated "especially"
(if the emphasis be supposed to fall on that
word, and not, rather, on the word translated
" labour"), which, in other passages, does not
mark distinct classes of persons, but introduces a
specification of particular persons be~onging to
the same general class. "As we have therefore
opportunity, let us do good unto all, especially
unto them who are of the household of faith"
(Gal. vi. 10) ;-"them who are of the household
of faith" belong to the "all" before mentioned
'
h\It, for a reason, are particularized. "If any
ma~ 'provide not for his own, and specialZy
for those of his own house, he hath denied," etc.
(1 Tim. v. 8) ;-"his own" (relatives) is the
general class to which "those of his own house"
(family) belong, but are particularized. Many
olher examples might be given. So, in the

24
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passage in question : "the elders that rule well"
is the general class to which belong "they that
labour in word and doctrine," but who, for the
reason above given, are particularized. The
passage does not distinguish two distinct classes,
but persons belonging to the same class. The
distinction is n·o t official but personal, and relates
to the discharge of different duties of the same
office, and not to the discharge of duties of dif-'
ferent offices.
Barnes, good Presbyterian authority, in his
comment on this passage, says: "It cannot, I
think, be certainly concluded from this passage
that the ruling elders who uid not teach or
preach were regarded as a separate class or order
of permanent officers in the church. There
seems to have been a bench of elders selected on
account of age, piety, prudence, and wisdom, to
whom was intrusted the whole business of the
instruction and government of the church, and
they performed the various parts of the duty as
they had ability." Dr. Cunningham, late principal of New College, Edinburgh, high Scotch-
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Presbyterian authority, says upon this passage :
·' me keen advocates for presbytery, as the
word is now understood, on the model of John
Calvin, have imagined they discovered this disinction in the words of P aul to Timothy. Here,
say they, is a twofold partition of the officers
comprised under th e same name, into those who
rule and those who labor in the word and doctrin e ; t hat is, into ruling elders and teaching
elders. To this it is replied, on the other side,
that the especially is not intended to indicate ~
different office, but to disting uish from others
those who assiduously apply themselves to the
most important as well as the most difficult part
of their office, public teaching ; that the distinction intended is, therefore, not official but peronal; th!J-t it does not relate to a difference in
the powers conferred, but -solely to a difference
in their application. And to this exposition, as
by far the most natural, I entirely agree"
(quoted in "Wardlaw on Independency," p. 218).
B ut if this passage be given up, as these authorities do, ruling elders must be given up, for there
3
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is not another in which they may even plausibly
be found. For these reasons, ruling elders are
r~jected as extra-scriptural, and preaching elders
and deacons, it is believed, were the only officers
of an apostolic church.
The duties of deacons were secular and not
clerical'.· The account in the sixth chapter of
Acts sufficiently proves this. Nor does it make
any difference as to this point, whether this is or
is not an account of the appointment of deacons
technically so-called. Perhaps it is not. Perhaps those whom the apostle calls deacons, and
whose qualifications he gives in 1 Timothy, were
of subsequent appointment. Yet that thB transaction recorded in Acts vi. furnished the model
according to which those technically called
deacons were appointed, seems evince@ by the
fact that the post-apostolic churches for two or
three centuries observed the number seven in th e
selection of their deacons, after the manner of the
account there given.
These seven were appointed to be the trustees
and stewards of the common fund, to distribute

• each one according to his or her necessities.
·, had hitherto been done by the apostles.
B -· when the number of the disciples had so
rea.sed as to render the work burdensome and
interference with the ministry of the word,
when jealousies had arisen, and complaints
- . rtiality, exposing them to influences inju' t.o their usefulness, they abandoned the
ork alleging that it was not proper that they
-· ould leave the word of God and serve tables.
I ·- very reason shows that these seven did not
:.Jelong to the ministry of the word. Otherwise
• _ could have said the same thing, and the
:rea;; n would have been good for them also.
There is no evidence that Stephen preached in
e usual sense of that word. He defended him::: • when assailed by the opponents of Christi·ry, as any Christian should do. And even if
- ere were evidence that he preached in the
"Colic churches, anyone who could might
ch as occasion and feeling prompted. Preach- not regarded as a prerogative of the
~rry.
Eveu women sometimes preached,
I
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until the apostle corrected this error.
became an evangelist.

Philip

Besides, "aptness to teach" is not a qualification of a deacon. If preaching had been included
among the official duties of their original appointment, this qualification would certainly not
have been omitted. Its omission would, therefore, seem to be conclusive proof that it was not.
Only those qualifications are laid down which
would be most likely to insure the selection of
men of good business qualities, not apt to yield
to. those peculiar temptations to which the nature
of their work exposed them-an "itching palm"
and a gossiping tongue. They must be "grave"
men, of more than ordinary piety, of "honest
r eport," not "double-tongued," nor greedy of

29

.lmbrose says positively that they did not preach
· b'~ time- probably the fourth century (Bing~m·~ Antiquities. i. p . 90). T o style ministers
: he gospel of a certain grade deacons, is an
use of the scriptural term, and a perversion of
: - meaning.
Deaconesses were appointed in some at least
- ·he apostolic churches. It is most probabie,
·e>er, that they were not ordained as were
- e deacons, as we have no account of such ordiarion, and were not therefore o.fficers, but were
merely appointed or requested to perform the
iilliile duties for the female portion of tbe church
' bich the deacons did for the male portion.
The rigid separation of the sexes in that day,
hich would debar the fem~le members from the

preaching was not considered as incidental to
their office, nor were they at first allowed to
preach. In the fourth century, by special per-

inistrations of "the deacons, r endered such an
pointment at that time necessary. As, how•er, that which originated solely from a neces-:-y pecul iar to a particular state of society, may

mission, they sometimes preached and b11ptized,
yet probably only in some places, and very occa-

di:!continued when the necessity no longer
·,,_ it should not be considered that such an

gain. Furthermore, in the post-apostolic churches,

sionally ~ for the author under the name of

rment must be followed now by us.
3"*

The
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principle by which we are to be guided in determining what appointments in the apostolic
churches are to be considered as binding for all
time, and what discretionary, may br, stated thus :
"\Vhatever can be CLEARLY shown from Sc ripturE',
either by precept or example, ~o have been instituted by the apostles, and ~uhich cannot l E
shown to have had its origin in the temporary and
peculiar circtmtstances of their time, is binding on
us and for all time. Whatever can be sh own to
have had its origin in the peculiarities of that
time, is not binding, the same peculiarities no
longer existing. Upon this principle, deaconesses,
a plurality of elders, and the "holy kiss," are
omitted now. Upon this principl e also, the
frequency of the Lqrd's Supper is left to the
pious discretion of the churches. It is believed
by most, that it cannot be clecorly shown, to say
the least, from Scripture, either by precept or
example, that the apostolic churches communed
weekly. "\Vhatever is of such importance that
our Saviour would make it binding upon his
people, it is presumable he would teach with
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clearness that they might learn it with
officers- elders and deacons-were choby popular election. In the case of the
.....,=,.~" this is evident. As to the elders, Scrip:S Eilent; but, in this case, this very silence
· cant, since in every voluntary society,
church is such, popular election is the
rule and need not be expressly stated,
- any other mode would 1·eqtoire exp ress teachIt is said, indeed,
..lc ~ xiv. 23, that Paul and Barnabas " ap~-ed them elders in every church;" but this
- no exclude the concurrence of the church.
: me think that the word translated "ap-

- :n ed,"

according to "its original and usual
_.:: , ' means that Paul and Barnabas toolc the
oj the people ; thus merely presiding over the
_lee. (So Schaff, Hi8t. Apostolic Ch. 501.)
_ think that "appointed" means form all y
- - em apart to their office after the church
en n them. Whether either of these views
;;"dered correct or not-and it is admitted
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that neither should be-yet, certainly, in any
view justified by the original "·ord, their appointment does not necessarily exclude the approbatic.l! and concurrence of the church. The apostle,
;>t.:Si:iessing a better judgment as to the fitness of
persons for the office of the ministry than an ine:-::perknced church newly converted from heathenism, would, doubtless, in all the churches
that he planted, exercise a controlling influen ce
in the selection of such persons. Very probably,
he would name the persons most suitable, and
the church would concur; in like manner as a
Baptist missionary of the present day might do,
yet always recognizing the popular right of th e
church, and appointing no one without its concur::ence. There is, therefore, nothing sa1'd or
necessarily implied in Acts xiv. 23, that sho"·s
~imt the apostolic church es did not choose their
elders by popular election, whilst we know that
thi5 was the practice of the churches immediately
sur:ceeding the apostles and for many centuries
afterward. The apostolic Father, Clement of
Rome (close of the first century), says explicitly.
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:, first epistle to the Corinthi;ms, that the
_ -• ' appointed bishops and deacons "with
eoncnrrence of the whole church" (Schaff's
·-~- A postolic Ch. 502). Even the Roman

:ic Dollinger says, i1; his "History of the
h .' i. p. 242: "The election of the clergy
no canonically take place without the
_ -- :pa.tion of the assembled community. . . .
:· ch e the seven whom the apostles ordained.
m cceeding times th e bishop in particular
·o. f{) enjoy the confidence of all, required the
~on y of all that he was the most worthy)
" eb sen by the voices of his brethren." So
•
I
- :e as the m1ddle of the third century, Cyprian
· -:iliei to the same practi ce, and contends that
- rig-ht of popub.r election is a principle sane- e i by the sacred Script ures, and based j1~re
• · ':) "Cunningham's Historical Theol. i. 191 ).
~ right th e churches continued to exercise
=h all the growing tendencies were agains~
-· a dominant prelacy, naturally develop- papacy, crushed out this last remaining
--o ·c right of the churches.
T -
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2. ~Members of the Apostolical Churches.-The
members of the apostolic churches were all con·
verted persons, or supposed to be converted. I n
the various epistles they are addressed as
"saints," "faithful brethren," "the sons of
God," " sanctified in Christ J esus." The roan y
exhortations to a godly life and a holy conversation pre~uroe that they are "new creatures in
Christ Jesus;" and the motives by which these
are enforced are such as could be expected to
have no force upon any other presumption .
Upon the day of Pentecost they that gladly
received the word were baptized; " and the
Lord added to the church daily those who are
saved;" that is, those who were already in pr<r
cess of being saved, in whom a work of sal>ation had already commenced before they were
added, and who were not, therefore, added in
order to commence that work.
There are two different and opposite ideas o
the nature and functions of the church, upo
one or the other of which every Christian organization must practically proceed. One is ~
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conceives of the church as occupying a
· ~· n g position between us and God, and
ec ·on with which by baptism is· therefore
...,~.,..... _

to place us in the channel of grace

This is the Romish
- the church, out of which naturally grow
rehy infant baptism, and a mixed meroThe other is that which conceives of
rch as a society of believers in Jesus
They are first believers in order to
society, and not first
....."'-'-''""'"- of this society in order to become
This is the apostolic idea of the
h. A..ccordingly, there was no hierar chy in
a -tolic churches. Th e ministers of the
appointed by the apostles are called

w

-, elders, pastors, t eachers, stewards, ser--. leaders, etc., but never p1·iests. This is
The apostles were Jews. All
igious ideas and associations had been
•ely con nected with re sacerdotal ministry
priestly service of the Temple.

Yet

in the New Testament are Christian
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ministers called priests, and never are any
sacerdotal terms employed in speaking of their
ministrations. There is no infant baptisr;1 in
the New Testament. Dr. Jacob, of t he Church
of E ngland, says : "Notwithstanding all that
has been written by learned men upon this
subject, it remains indisputable that infant
baptism is not mentioned in the New Testament.
No instance of it is recorded there; no allusion
is made to its effects; no directions are given
for its administ~·ation . . . . ; it ought to be
distinctly acknowledged that it is not an apostolic ordinance. . . . There is no trace of it
until the last part of the second century, when a
passage is found in Iremeus which may possibly
- and only possibly- refer to it. Nor is it anywhere distinctly mentioned before the time of
Tertullian, who, while he testifies to the practice,
was himself rather opposed to it. As an established order of the church, therefore, it belon _
to the third century; when its use and the mode
· of its administration and the whole theory of i
as a Christian ceremony were necessarily moulded
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baptismal theology of the time" (Eccl.
. 2- o, 271). If anyone should wonder
e holding such views should yet practise
ptism, the explanation is found in the
he justifies himself upon the ground of
authority." H ence the difference bee Presbyterian and the Episcopalian in
- lim'- ions upon this subject. The Episcoholds that the church has authority to
c:r to add to the ·apostolic ordinances when
'rerations or additions are supposed to be
rely deduced from apostolic principles.
~ no difficulty, therefore, in candidly ad-= that immersion was the primitive mode
·~m and believers the only subjects, be. upon his principles h e can justify, by
rch authority," hi~ substituting sprin'kling
mersion and his practice of infant hapThe Presbyterian more properly holds
e church has no authority to alter or to
• the ordinances of the apostles by any de.......-•=" or inferences. The apostolic ordinances
right, but our inferences may be
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wrong. He is restrained, therefore, in his admissions, and to justify himself in sprinkling an
in infant baptism is obliged boldly to asa r:
against Episcopal as well as Baptist scholarsh ·
that immersion was not the primitive mode, an
that infant baptism is found in the New Testa,ment. The logical exigencies of his case force
l1im to this. If he were to take any other
ground, consistency would oblige him to becom
a Baptist, at least so far as the mode and subjec::
of baptism are concerned. But to proceed_
L itton says: "All the members of th e ch urc
were supposed to ·be true believers, and to ha
been baptized as such : many may have beet:
hypocrites, but they were not baptized as hYJXI'crites or JJominal Christians. In short, St. P an
ad dresses Christians according to their prof1
sion, according to -ivl1 at, if their profession w ,
sincere, th ey actually were. How far his expressions are applicable to a church compo;;
of persons baptized in their infancy is anotii
question ; but it must never be forgotten
this was not the case of th ose to whom St. P a ·
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Presseme says: "Chris-· -m is not to be received any more than
~ right of inheritance. This is the great
hy we cannot believe that it was adin t he apostolic age to little children.
· i>e fact sanctioning the practice can be
a:ll.:::=::e...t from theN ew Testament; the historical
- ' eged are in no way conclusive" (Apos- ·
'p. 376).
membership in the aposIf there was no infant baptism)
1ras no mixed membership; for there is
~ nee among Christians of any denomiexcept Roman Catholics, as to ad ults.
-o be received as members, it is agreed
- "' ·,e credible evidence of conversion. But
~ s olic churches were composed of ad ults
_ . r of t hose only who were capable of exeronal faith and repentance, there being
- time no infant baptism, and consequently
church-membership. All, therefore,
'"" - into the apostolic churches were con. or believed to be converted. If some were
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self-deceived or hypocTites, they were not received as such; and when their true character
was found out, they were told that they had
" neither part nor lot " in the church. Thi..-a
converted church-membership, a membership
composed only of persons who are believed to
have exercised personalTepentance and faith-i,
of all others, the most important peculiarity that
characterized the apostolic organization of the
church. And when it shall come to be recognized by Christians of the present day as a nee~
sary and fundamental characteristic of a Chri.>tian church, a sacerd-otal ministry and infan
baptism will find their proper places among the
Jewish-Pagan corruptions of Christianity. Lethat Romish idea of the church cease to be entertained by Protestant Chri~tians, which conceives of it as mediating between us and God, ::
that connection by baptism with it, if not nee~
sary to salvation, yet at least pl aces us in a m&re
salvable condition, and infant baptism and consequent infant church-membership will be remitted to the exclusive advocacv
and practice
'

.
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Church of Rome-where alone th ey conFor it is this unscriptural,
- i lm of the nature and functions of the
, ending to the persuasion that connecLaptism with it somehow places a ch ild
rly in the chann el of God's grace and
ay of salvation, that gives to infant bap- - uJld upon the parental mind, and con- -~ practice . . The Rev. \Vm. Bates, Lee- ; Christ's College, Cambridge, in " College
on Christian Antiquities and the Rit'y belong.

- 399, propounc1s the followin g question
- er: " \Yhy must parents and friends
' to get their ch ildren baptized? Be' ce their origin al sin is
thi ordinan
my and they nre grafted into the body
. -""; so that if tll ey die before they have
actual sin, th ey are undoubtedly
nd if this be neglected by their fault,
,- answer jo?'p1ttt·ing the salvation of the
'a so great a hazard." It is Yery much
• 'ored, that when the Reformation took
did not throw off entirely
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all the errors of Roman ism. N atura1ly enoug
from long association, but very unfortunatel.
it retain ed and has continued to retain some these errors, thereby giving a degree of pla ~-
bility to the charge that Protestant ism is
" failure."
3. R elation of the Apostolic Chu1·ches to
·o the1·.-The churches organized by the apos
.were all distinct, independent bodies. Each churc
managed its own affairs~ independently of ev _
oth er, recognizin~ no human control or authori _
outside of itself. There was no consociation
confederation of several churches under one co
mon ecclesiastical juclicatmJ" It is believed
Presbyterians, and urged in favor of Presb_n
tianism, that in some large cities, Jerusalem fi
example, the number of Christians was too la
ever to meet together as one church, and th therefore there must have been several separa·
churches, but all confederated under one co mon presbytery, and hence th e "church
Jerusalem" is spoken of, and' not the churc
To say nothing of the too great
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l"CK:ates of this theory manifest to swell the
::- of disciples, in the case supposed, by
it fo r granted that all the large conver·
ich took place at Jerusalem were addithe church there, whereas, it is certaill
e cases, and probable in all, that this was
ca.;:e to a great extent, very many of these
~ , being non-resid ents, as on the day of
. r. o that we are not obliged to suppose
a not possible for them all to meet as
; or church ;-to say nothing of this, it
::-t:marked, that, since the term " church"
er ~im ilar connections is confessedly apsingle church, the inference is, that in
supposed it means one single church,
- several confederated. This inference is
_ • ened by our not being obliged to suppose
e number of disciples was so large that
Id never all meet together, and becomes
by our being expressly told that the
'urch " did come together (Acts vi. 2;
Cor. xiv. 23). It is doubtless true,
large city like Jerusalem, and it may
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be Antioch, Ephesus; and Corinth, the n nm
of Christians was too large to meet as one
ordinarily. Prudential reason s would cause
most probably to meet in several assembli
different places. The fallacy, ho wever, in
above theory lies in supposing th at these
congregations were several distinct churche<;,
not sections of the same church meeting in
ferent places for ordinary worship, b-ut the" wh
multitud e " coming together when anything
special importance required.
•
Reference is made to the so-called Council
Jerusalem, Acts xv., to prove that the Scriptm:
furnish a model of a Presbyterian Synod, "for
rule to the churches of Christ in all succeed!.::._
·ages." A statement of the facts of this case
show how erroneous this reference is. '
Paul and Barnabas were laboring at Ami
after their return from the apostle's first m· ary tour, certain persons came from J udrea, m
particularly from Jerusalem, as verse 24 ho
and were teaching the members of the church
Antioch, that faith in Christ without ciTcum · -
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Paul and Barnabas opeir fal se teaching, and " had no small
:ion and disputation with them." ThE
determined to send Paul and Barnabas,
- ers of their number, to the apostles still
at Jerusalem, and to the elders of the
there, to inquire "about this question."
r a question called for inspired decision,
~J . It was one of vital doct1·inal impor. !nvolving the fundamental doctrine of
' 1n by faith or by works. The apostles
ave assembled alone together and decided
_ ~elves , · by their infallible authority as
a;;;:t.Jred teachers of the gospel. It was a most
r question for inspired apostolic decision.
~ these Judaizing teachers constituted no
part of the number of Jewish Ch ristians,
"' they ·were very bigoted in th eir views,
ery zealous in teaching them ; and as they
t perceive or recognize the character of the
• :: a inspired guides (if indeed their char- in this respect was, at this early period, at
ernlly understood); and, moreover, as the

-
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-teachers had represented, as appears from
24, that their teaching had the sanction or church at J erusalem,-the apostles, in -tea
settlin g the question themselves, seem to
deemed it expedient to assemble the el de~ ' ·
the whole church," that the subj ect mi~h
discussed with these false teachers, and that
might publicly settle it with th e concurrence
the elders and of "the whole church." .li:
much "disputing " with these errorists to
vince them, the church at Antioch is info
that they did not have the sanction of the chu.
at Jerusalem, and the Gentile Christians a
tioch and in Svria and Cilicia are requ i.red ·
do only that which Christians in all times
required to do (Rom. xv.), namely, to make::
concessions to the weak consciences of their v
Jewish brethren, by abstai!ling .from ce.
things. The decision was the decision o£" apostles as S1lch, under the guidance of the H _
Spirit, as the narrative shows; but, for the
sons mention'ed, the more effectually to sil

if possible, these false teachers, and to co
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confidence of Gentile Christians, it is made .
meeting of the whole church at Jerusalem,
urch concurring, and goes forth as the deof" the apostles, and the elders and bre" there. This m1ion of the elders and
· ers of the church at Jerusalem with the
:. , in promulgating the decision, does not
w it to be any less the inspired decision of

postles, nor imply that the elders and church
hers were inspired too; any more than when
apostle begins his Epistle to the Galatians
- _:ing: "Paul, an apostle (not of men, etc.),
ll the brethren which are ~ vith me," this
~ that it was not his inspired epistle, or that
e brethren " shared his inspiration. How unhis transaction is to a Presbyterian Synod,
in the character of its decision, and in the
r:tcter of the assembly, anyone may see. The
·- ion uf a Presbyterian Synod is the fallible
·-'on of fallible men ;-this the infallible den of apootles under the infallible guidance
e H oly Spirit. This assembly is composed
:!postles, with the elders and members ,o f

11
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\
the church at Jerusalem. The "certain other
of them" sent fi·om Antioch with Paul and Barnabas, do not constitute part of the assembly to
discuss and decide the question, but to submit it.
A Presbyterian Synod is composed of delegates
elected by the various Presbyteries of the region
embraced under the jurisdiction of th e Synod.
To make the character of the two assemblies
similar, so that one may be a model for the other,
Dr. Mason (Works, ii. 117), says that, " the apostles returned thither from their excursions in
preaching the gospel, accompcmiec"i with elders,
o1· presbyters, from the clmnhes which they had
planted (!! ), and met together in ecclesiastical
council, to consider about th.eir common interest.
H erein they have set us the example and left us
the warrant of a delegated body." It is very
wonderful how anyone who reverences the word
of God can get his own consent to '•' handle
it" so "deceitfully."
"'What error in the
world could not be proved from the sacred
Scriptures, if we may thus allow ourselves
to interpolate into them facts from our fancy,

' ;---

manufactured to suit a theory. Neither Presbyterianism nor Independency finds any support
from this so-called council.
Abundant authority could be cited in favor
of the independence of the primitive churches;
only two, however, w~ll be giveu,-the infidel
Gibbon, a nd the archbishop Whately. Gibbon
(i. chap. 15), says: "The societies which were
instituted in the cities of the Roman E mpire
were united only by the ties of faith and charity.
Independence and equality formed the basis of
their internal constitution . . .. Such was the
mild and equal constitution by which th e Christians were governed, more than a hunch·ed years
after the death of the apostles. Every society
formed within jtself a separate and independent republic." The late A rchbishop of Dublin
("Kingdom of Christ," p. 33), says : " It appears
plainly, from the sacred narrative, that though
the many churches which the apostles founded
were branches of one spi1ittwl brotherhood, of
which the Lord J esus Christ is the heavenly
Head,-though there was ' one Lord, one faith, one
5
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baptism' for all of them, yet they were each a
distinct, independent conimunity on earth, united
by the common principles on which they were
founded, and by their mutual agreement, affection, and respect; but not having any one recog. nized head on earth, or acknowledging any
sovereignty of one of these societies over others."
The infidel, having no ecclesiastical preferences
to favor, could speak impartially; and the archbishop, having no doubt as to the "authority';
of the church to change apostolic appointments,
could speak candidly. To these might be added
the testimony of Mosheim, Neander, Gieseler,
Hinds, and others. "It is clear as the noonday,"
says Mosheim.
Such was the apostolic organization of the
churches as to their officers, membership, and relation to each other. They had, as officers, only
elders and deacons, of equal rank, and chosen
by the people ;-their members were all required
to be converted persons ;-and the churches were
all independent of each other.
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II.

0:3:::.:::G.ATION OF THE .APOSTOLIC l\WDEL.

Should the disciples of our Lord regard this
organization as a model obligatory upon them to
adopt, or has he left the form of church polity discretionary with his people? This is a question ·
of great practical importance. Ecclesiastical history teaches us, that the first errors that infected
the early church, leading it farthest astray, and
exerting the widest influence in causing its departure from apostolic simplicity and purity,
were ·not errors in doctrin e, but in church government and discipline. And it is chiefly errors
here, rather than in doctrine, that now separate
the followers of our common Lord and Master.
If all the true followers of our L ord could see
eye to eye, as respects the scriptural id~ of the
nature and functions of his church, and the principles upon which its first organization proceeded,
the chief difl'eTences, and most serious errors, that
now divide the "body of Christ" into discordant
and belligerent sects, would disappear. The
question, therefore, is one of very great practical
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importance, and deserving a fuller consideration
than may here be given to it. 'Vhilst the im>Jort:.m ce of the form of church government
should not, ihcleed, be unduly magnified, on the
one hand, by being placed among things essent-ial, yet, on the other, it ought not to be unduly
under-estimateu by being placed among things
indifferent, nor that feeling indulged which would
regard all questions relating to this su.bject as
trivial and not worth the trouble of an earnest
investigation.
Our Saviour intended that his disciples should
form themselves into churches; and when, in
Matthew xviii. 17, he says, "Tell it unto the
church," he has in view the societies or churches
soon to be formed, and speaks by way of anticipation.. Man is a social being. The highest developrn_ent of his nature as an intelligent being
is found in society. In all matters that deeply
interest and affect, he naturally seeks the sympathy, commulfion, and cooperation of kindred
spirits. I-Iis religious nature is not an exception.
"It is natural that those whose hopes and fears,
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whose joys and sorrows, are similar, should assopiate together that th ey may strengthen thei-r
faith by fraternal communion. Again: it is made
the duty of every disciple to extend the spiritual
reign of his Maker. Much of this labor can be
carried on only by associated effort. . .. For
such reasons as these, our Lord has taught us
that his djsciples in any place should form themselves into fraternal societies." They are intended to subserve the highest and most important ends in the world,-individual edification
and growth in grace, and the evangelization
of the world. Kow, if any and every form of
church government is equally adapted to promote
these ends, and therefore equally "acceptable to
the Master," then the question proposed is no
question at all. But this, ~urely, will not be
affirmed, and cannot be maintained. It is certainly not true of any other kind of government.
Any and all forms of civil government are not
equally adapted to prom ote the true ends of government. The character, too, of a people is
'.argely moulded, we know, by the character of
5*
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the political government under which they live.
Is there any reason for saying that thi; is not so
as respects church polity? Will not the genius
of the government, in the one case as well as in
the other, reflect itself in the genius of the people? Will not a church polity that deals largely
in rites and ceremonies, for instance, tend to impress a formal and ceremonial religious character upon its members? Will not a polity that
exalts prominently the authority of its rulers,
and the acquiescence of its members, tend to destroy the exercise of the right of private judgment and the sense of individual responsibility,
and to impress a religion that consists in mere
submission to church ahthority, and is satisfied
with a blind following of the leadership of others?
The external encloses the internal, and has an
importaJJ,t influence upon it. "The outward form
and constitution of a church; the laws or customs which regulate its worship and di~cipline;
the functions assigned to its officers,-the ritual
observed in its devotions; and its whole action
as a visible Christian body,-react with great
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force upon its inner life, upon the doctrines
which it most prominently teaches, the manner
in which those doctrines are received and held
by its individual members, and the whole of their
religious character and state. . . . The importance, therefore, of the external action in any
Christial\ church, though it must be confined to
its own proper sphere, can hardly, within that
sphere, be exaggerated or too highly placed. · · ·
Hence in every church, a due attention to its
outward organization-its regulations, ceremonial, government, and polity in general-is intimately connected with its most vital interests,
and can never "llith safety be omitted, or regarded as a matter of slight and triYial concern"
(Jacob's Ecc. P ol. pp. 18, 19) . The correctness
of these views "llill hardly be denied by anyone.
But if admitted, they settle the que tion,whether
our Saviour has left the form of church organization discretionary "llith his peopl e. If any and
all for~s are not equally adapted to subserve
the high ends for which churches are divinely
instituted, then there is a form better adapted

5()
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than others; and if there be one better adapted
than another, the Saviour would surely not leave
it to fallible human wisdom to find it out. When
we consider the vastly important ends for .which
churches are instituted, and that these ends are
vitally affected,-for go.od or evil, for progress
or hindrauce,-by the form of organization, we
cannot believe that the Saviour left the apostles
to their unassisted wisdom in the organization
which they instituted. The antecedent improbability of such a thing is too great to allow us to
believe this. He must, in some way, have given
them divine guidance in this matter,- a matter
so extremely important, as we l1ave seen, and so ·
entirely new to them and to all their previous
training. Whether in the forty days that he was
"seen of them," and spake "of the things pertaining to the kingdom of God," he ttien gave
them personal directions, we cannot of course
say. But we know that they receiv:d extraor~
dinary endowments for their great mission. To
found churches was a part, and a very important
part, of their mission. We must believe, in view
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of the important bearing of the form of tlieir
organization upon the succe--ful or unsuccessful
accomplishment of the high ends of their institution, that they were under the guidance of the
Holy Spirit in this matter, a well as in the
enunciation of the doctrinal principles of. Christianity : so that the polity instituted by them
must be regarded as the expression of di·dne
wisdom on this ~ubject. The real question, then,
seems to be thi5-Are we under obligation to
adopt that polity which di'l"ine wisdom has pointed
out to be the wr adapted to promote the ends
of church organization, or may we feel at liberty
to change, it or to substitute some other, according
to our view of :fitn ~ and expediency ? Such a
question does not admit of debate.
It may be said in reply, that if there tvere a
system of church go'l"ernment laid down in the
Scriptures, certainly we shoult.l regard it as the
Holy Spirit indication of the best system, and
therefore binding upon us; but there is none.
Dr. \) a-vland, in ""Cni>ersity ermons," p. 228,
says:
do not perceive in the New Testament

"i
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any directions on this subject.. .. I se_e nothing
in the New Testament which would .prevent any
community of Christians from adopting any
form or' church government which they may
esteem most for their edification." This must be
regarded as one among a few other errors of a
great and good man. The antecedent improbability of this, as already shown, is so great as to
make one doubt its correctness. But 'iYe need
not have recourse to any a pri01·i reasoning. We
may appeal at once to facts. In the New Testament we learn, that the apostles appointed cer~·
tain officers; elders and deacons ; that they were
· chosen by popular vote, certainly as to the latter
and by fair if no} necessary inference as to the
former, from the significant silence of Scripture before alluded to; that they had certain rights and
duties; that there was no imparity among them;
that certain qualifications were necessary for
membership; that the members had certain
rights and duties; and that each church had the
full power of i ts own government, recognizing
no other authority save that of Christ, "Head
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directions as to how they should be formed.
They knew that already. Nor is it contendeu
that full and minute directions are given as to
the incidentals and circttmstantials of church ·
government. The great leading, essential principles are all that could be expected or that are
necessary. Thus, minor circumstantials may
vary, while the essential, substantial form is retained. There may be but one elder to a church
instead of a plurality; or but one or two deacons
instead of seven; but the number belongs to the
circumstantials; it is the office that is the essential thing.
Again: it may be said, that church organiza.tion appears in the New Testament only in a
jo1·mative state, and therefore not in a condition
to be a pattern to us. This, however, is hypothesis merely. If it be true that certain leading,
distinctive principles, such as have been stated,
can be collected from the writings of the New
Testament, they certainly furnish in full a constitution by which a fully organized church government may be formed. vVhy should the
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recorded in Scripture. No such claim is made
for the alleged development of church polity.
Further, this development theory gives us a very
unusual kind of development,-a development
progressing backwards. In reference to govemment in general, it is conceded, perhaps universally, that a system whirh is founded upon the
principle of self-govemment, in which all authority emanates from the p eople and is in the hands
of the people, is the best, if they have sufficient
intelligen ce and virtue to conduct so good a
system. But it is admitted, as before shown
that this was the kind of government instituted
by the apostles, and in the infancy of the church.
To speak of episcopacy as a development of this,
is very like saying that a child, when he is a
child, may govern himself, but when he be6omes
a man he must be governed by guardians and
masters. "It does me · good," says the Rev.
Henry VV'ard Beecher, in his way, "to . hear
people talk of church g0vernment being so
::~ecessary to men; and nowhere in the world
does it do me so much good to hear them thus
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talk as m America, wh ere the fundamental
theory of the civil government is that every
man is competent to govern himself. Men
insist that in matters relating to the village or
town, it is competent to govern itself, that th e
county is competent to govern itself, that the
State is competent to govern itself, and that the
Nation is competent to govern itself ; but when
they come down to the church, which is composed usu ally of picked men-of the best men in
the community in which it is located- they say
that the chur~h is not abl e to overn itself ; that
it needs a presbytery over it, and a synod over
that, and a general assembly oyer that-as if you
~wanted four hen sitting on one set of eggs."
Again: it may be said, " The apostles were
known to be infallible guid - ; and those who
immediately succeeded them, and all subsequent
ages, are quite ure, that they must have pursued
that which was, under the existing circumstances, the most direct line to th eir object;
that, circumstanced as Christianity was in their
hands, all th eir regulations were the best. . •
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The uninspired church was therefore bound to

by

follow them, until any apostolical practice should
be found inadequate to accomplish its original
purpose. Here commence the discretion and
the responsibility; the first obligation being to
maintain the principle according to the best of
their judgment, as the prudent steersman alters
his track and deviates from the course marked
out in his chart when wind and tide compel him
to deviate.
In matters which ~dmit of
appeal to ·the usage of the apostolic church, \Ye
are sure, not only that the measure was wise,
but the very wisest; and accordingly the only
question is, whether its suitableness has been
affected by any change of circumstances" (Bishop
I--Iind's "Early Christianity," p. -210).
This is plausible, but it is plausibility only.
The apostles instituted a certain form of church
government. They "were known to be infallible
guides." "Circumstanced as Christianity was in
their hands" the form they inscituted, "we are
sure," was not only wise, " !:Jut the very wisest."
"Accordingly, the only question is," indeed,
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ment and our inferences are to be wrong in thi~
matter of church government, all history proves.
Besides, there is an obvious fallacy that lie~
under this plea of changing circumstances. To
support it, we are referred to the analogy of civil
government, and told that a form of civil government that may be the best for a people under
some circumstances may not be the best under
others.
We admit the fact, but deny the
analogy.
In spiritual matters there a1·e no
'Jhanging circwnstance8 rendering a form of religious government which was" the very wisosi."
at one time, not the wisest at another. Tho
churches of Jesus Christ, according to the a.postolic idea and appointment; are everywhere and
always associations of spiritual persons, united
on spiritual principles that never change, for
spiritual ends that never change, and in the usc
of spiritual means that neve1· change ; and the
• same constitution therefore, that suited them at
first, must suit them always and everywhere. The
nature upon which the gospel operates, and
whose edification and sanctification is one of the
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ends of church organization, is ever the same.
In whatever other respects men may change·
their state or circumstances, there can be none
here; depraved human nature is the same now
that it was in the days of Peter and of Paul, and
will remain the same amid all the mutations of
earthly things. The gospel too, is ever the same.
The onward march of civilization and of science
can add no new brightness to its glory, nor
strength to its potency, nor lustre to its purity.
That form of polity therefore, which was instituted b~- the apostles, and which is admitted to
haye been "the very wisest" means to accompli h i ~ ends then, must be " the very wisest"
for all times, human nature, the gospel, and the
ends ever bein~ the same. If, "circumstanced
as Christianity \\-as in their hands," when the
church was in its infancy and its members recently converted from Paganism, the independent and congregational form was "the very
wisest" for promoting in dividual edification and
growth in grace, what possible reason can be
given ''"b y it should not be "the very wisest"
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now, and und er all circumstances? If, when
the church was in its infancy and surrounded on
all sides by heathenism, this form was the best
fo r promoting the world's evangelization, what
possible reason can be given why it 8hould not
be the best no w and for all circumstances?
This plea of changing circumstances is dangerous as well as fall acious. I t leaves everybody
at liberty to say what change of circumstances
renders apostolic regulations unsuitable, and thus,
as some one has well said, what is claimed to be
left to our discretion is left to everybody's indiscretion.
Finally, it may be said that this fo rm of polity
is too good a government for professing Christians as we ordinarily find them,-very fine in
theory, but in theory only,-and therefore could
not have been th e one intended," upon the principle that the niost ingenious tool is useless without a competent workman to handle it." It is
very freely admitted that this form is the most
worthless and inefficient if the churches arB not
imbued with the spirit of ChFist, and is efficient
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Christians as we ordinaril y find them." Only
the more reason why all should adopt this good
government, and strive after a more than ordinary degree of d evo tedne~s to his cause. Other
forms of government have a machinery to work
them, and can work by the mere force of their
machin ery. It is more than cheerfully admitted
that this has nothing to work it but love to
Jesus and consecration to his cause.
There are obvious excellences belonging to,
this form of polity which would lead us to belleve tl1 at our Saviour did intend it. Among
others, its ministerial parity offers less t emptation than any other to ministerial rivalries and
jealousies, and a carnal ambition. It~ elective
franchise offers less opportunity than any other
to a priestly lording over God 's heritage. Its
congregational form begets, more than any other,
a sense of individual responsibility, an active
interest in church matters, and the exercise of
private judgment. Its cardinal principle of a
converted church membership tends more than
any oth er to main tai n the purity of the church.

Its independent form guards better than any
other against schism. Indeed, when this independence is faithfully observed, there cannot be
any schism to "·hich a great confederated church
is liable.
But enough ; Jet us hope that the day
may not be so clistant ( as the present divisions
among Christians would indicate, "·hen the word
of God shall be accepted by the people of God as
the only authority in all matters of religious
belief and practice, and "ll"hen our Saviour's
prayer that his people "may be one" will be
completely ans1Yerccl.

THE END.
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